Second Chance League Foster Report
Foster Name:
Dog Name:

Report Date:
Dog Age:

1. Is this dog scheduled for any vet care, etc?
If yes, what, when & where?

no

yes

2. Is this dog taking any medicines?
If yes, what, how much, & how often?

no

yes

3. How long has this dog been in your care?

4. Does this dog obey any obedience commands, i.e. come, sit?

5. Does this dog like any particular toy or activity, i.e. balls, walks?

6. Does this dog have any allergies or special needs?

7. Have you had this dog indoors?
If yes, is this dog
a. crate trained?
What command tells dog to enter crate?

no

yes

no

yes

b. housebroken
How do you know dog needs to go out?

no

yes

c. any destructive habits indoors?

no

yes

8. Is this dog:

quiet

noisy

appropriate noise, otherwise fairly quiet

9. What & how much do you feed this dog?

Kibble (brand)
Fat
10. Is this dog a
Comments

Meat(what)
Other
good eater

poor/picky eater?
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11. What size/brand harness fits this dog?

12. Did you

ski-jor

mush

both

13. Ski-jor:

single

double

team/more than 2

14. Mushing speed & style:
___limited sprint
___mid-distance racing
___recreation/touring, up to 10 miles
___recreation/touring, up to 50 miles
___work, ie. firewood, trap-line, rides
___other

neither with this dog?
lead/more than 2

___open sprint
___long distance racing
___recreation/touring, up to 25 miles
___recreation/touring, over 50 miles
___weight pull competition

15. On average, how often & how far has this dog run?

16. How does this dog behave with other dogs?
__aggressive (looks for trouble)
___not aggressive, will defend self
___passive or fearful
___other dogs gang up on this dog
___OK with puppies
___puppy-aggressive
___nips or grabs at other teams
___passes smoothly
___afraid to pass
___other
17. How does this dog behave in harness?
___puppy, not harness-broken
___harness banger
___chews lines
___nips or annoys teammates
___ runs only/best on left
___turns around
___works best at_____speed
___doesn’t pull

___good all-around manners
___stands/waits calmly
___chews harnesses
___runs only/best on right
___holds the line
___good worker
___doesn’t work well at_____speed

Comments:

18. Does anything spook or bother this dog?

19. How is this dog’s gait? (smoothness, stride, interference, oddities, etc)
lope:
trot or pace:
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20. How does this dog behave with you/other people?
___seems child-safe (ages? )
___seems child-aggressive
___friendly/outgoing
___reserved, comes to be petted
___shy, will come with coaxing
___fearful/hides/won’t come
___prefers women
___prefers men
___takes treats gently
___watch your fingers!
___jumps on people
___other

21. If this dog is loose, will it come to you?
If dog won’t come, is it catchable? How?

22. Has this dog ridden in:
a dog truck?
no
a car?
no

23. Is this dog a digger?

no

yes

haven’t tried

yes
yes

Major

Minor

no digging observed

24. Does this dog chew his house?

no

yes

25. Is this dog an escape artist?

no

yes

26. Right now, what do you think would be an ideal adoptive home for this dog?

Mail this form to:
Second Chance League
P.O. Box 83474, Fairbanks, AK 99708
Fax it to: (907) 331-4430, or email it to info@secondchanceleague.org
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